Tire Recappers Announces New Line of 18” and 20” Tires
Tire Recappers, a Nashville-based tire retread company, adds new tires to their robust
inventory
Nashville, TN (PRWEB) August 02, 2016 -- Tire Recappers, a Nashville-based tire retread company, is pleased
to announce the addition of new 18” and 20” tires to the Cross Grip M/T, All Position Highway 2, and Winter
Driving CM&S 2 lines. The new tire sizes will be available at tirerecappers.com.
“By adding these 18- and 20-inch key sizes, we have closed our gap on popular replacement sizes for the new
three-quarter tons and single wheel ton trucks. The 15-inch sizes are still highly popular and have seen new life
as a serious upgrade for the UTV market,” said Lee Ford, Vice President of Tire Recappers.
Available by the end of the summer, the Cross Grip M/T features an aggressive mud terrain tread design, with
staggered self-cleaning lugs that help reduce road noise. New additions to the Cross Grip M/T Line include:
P235/75r15
LT30/9.50r15
LT275/70r18
LT275/65r20
Tire Recappers is also pleased to add the LT245/75r16 to the All Position Highway 2 line. The popular tire size,
used by many service fleets, is a welcome addition to the extensive Tire Recappers line-up. The LT245/75r16
will be available later this summer.
New additions to the CM & S 2 winter tire line (available Fall 2016) include:
P205/55r16
P215/50r17
P215/55r17
P225/50r17
P225/55r17
P225/65r17
P235/65r17
“The winter tires are a niche market, our high void tread design features tread siping for increased traction in
slushy snow and is studdable for hard-packed snow and ice,” said Ford.
Retread tires provide a cost-effective and eco-friendly alternative to brand new tires. Drivers and fleet managers
who choose retread tires save an average of 30 to 50 percent off the new tire price. In addition, retread tires
protect the environment by conserving millions of gallons of oil each year.
Tire Recappers proudly produces some of the highest quality tire retreads on the market. Each tire undergoes a
thorough inspection process to ensure it meets the company’s performance, safety and quality standards. Learn
more about Tire Recappers by visiting www.tirerecappers.com.
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About Tire Recappers
Tire Recappers is a family owned and operated business. Since 1960, the company has been providing a safe,
economical alternative to new tires. Each tire goes through a strict inspection process to guarantee the best
possible quality. For more information about Tire Recappers, visit www.tirerecappers.com.
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Contact Information
Mediha Barucic-Howell
Tire Recappers
http://https://www.tirerecappers.com/
+1 615-292-8642
Lee Ford
Tire Recappers
http://https://www.tirerecappers.com/
615-832-0887
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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